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NO. 1

XAVIER NEWSPAPER REORGANIZES
SKETCH OF CAREER
OF FR. NIEPORTE,
DEAN OF STUDIES
In September of 1945 the Evening Division's loss was the gain
of the Day Division in Evanston. At that time Fr. Victor B.
Nieporte, S. J., relinquished his
duties as dean of the Night
School and assumed the role of
dean at Xavier University.
Fr. Nieporte is far from a newcomer to the Jesuit educational
program in Cincinnati.
He
graduated from St. Xavier High
School in 1927 and after one
year at Xavier University he
began his novitiate at Milford.
From Milford his studies carried
him to St. Louis University,
West Baden College, St. Mary's
College, and St. Stanislaus novitiate.
The matter of teaching is far from · foreign to Fr.
Nieporte.
For three years he
taught Latin, Greek, and English at St. Xavier High School.
After this he became Professor
of Physics and History at Loyola University.
On June 18,
1941 he was ordained to the
priesthood at West Baden by
the Right Rev. Archbishop Ritter of Indianapolis, Indiana.
At the present time the problems of modern· education are

Rev.

v.

B. Nieporte, S. J.

numerous and seemingly unsurmountable, but with the able direction of Fr. Nieporte the students at Xavier University are
well on the way to the solution
of these difficulties. The transition of the veteran from army
life to the life ·Of a student is by
no means slighted by his understanding manner.
Fr. Nieporte is an inspiration to all, especially in these days when liberal educati9n is scorned by the
"modern world".
With the sudden expansion of
the University comes the expected plea for a larger scope
of student activities. ' Fr. Nieporte has been in full support of
this movement as evidenced by
his interest in the reorganization of the basketball team. He
also has been instrumental in
the development of intramural
activities.
In addition to these
(Continued on Page 4)

SCHOOL PRESIDENT LAUDS NEWS
I commend the student body for the imagination and initiative which bring the
Xavier University News back into being after an interval of nearly three years. Those
intervening years were filled with change - change for the campus and change for
the world outside. However, while the world outside has undergone basic change and
on its face bears scars that may not heal or be erased in our generation, the campus
changes have been only superficial. Your numbers dwindled, your traditional activities came to a halt. A student body answering to military command came to prepare
for an immediate goal. But, deep-down, the campus did not change. The small group
who bridged the gap between then and now learned the things that count and have
counted through the ages. They learned bas'ic, soul-satisfying principles to guide
their thinking. They were grounded in philosophy, in religion, in the. arts, and in
the sciences. They learned self-respect, brotherhood, and justice along with the
techniques of making a living. This changeless Xavier is the Xavier I want you to
reflect in your newspaper. It is the Xavier that has weathered three major war
periods, that has lived on through want and plenty, that has come down through 115
years a definite, distinguishable entity. Let the NEWS, in its rebirth, mirror the ,
SPIRIT of Xavier as well as the passing campus show.
Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., President.

Volunteers Man Staff
Of Revived Xavier News
With this issue the News returns to weekly print. On January 28, 1943, war-time difficulties made it imperative for the
student body to discontinue its
weekly publication. For a time
after that date a mimeographed
paper was issued, but this too
was discontinued as the enrollment dropped to less .than one
hundred men.
The war over,. Xavier has more
than regained its normal size.
The need for a revival of the
News was at once seen by the
facuLty. Fr. Frank T. Dietz, S. J.,
recently returned from a chaplai•n's post in the Pacific, was assiigned as temporary moderator.
His task has been a difficul.t one
for little was left from the prewar News, either of equipment
or of the former staff. The Student Council assigned to him a
committee, composed of Jim
Donovan, Elmer Shard and Carl
Geise, to aid dn organization.
A total of thirty one men answered an appeal for volunteers.
Of this group, several have had
experience on high school papers; !few have had any iwork
on college papers.
It has been
necessary, therefore, to name an
emergency staff to get the ball
rolling.
Donovan, a Senior, was chosen
as Editor, Shard, a Junior, was
named Associate Editor.
Dick
McCarthy, a Senior, was named
Managing Editor.
Others selected as members of the staff
were: Charlie Palmer, Spo'rts
Editor; Mike Gerhardstein, Fearute Editor; Stan' Price, Business
Manager; Bob Jacobs, Copy Editor; George V(etter, Exchange
Editor, and Frank Murphy, Photographic Manager.
The office
of News Editor is temporarily
unfilled.
Assistants chosen for the staff
were: Ken Mechlenburg, Assistant Managing Editor; Bob Hummel, Larry Austing, Charlie Gernci, Don and John Fischer,
S po r t s
Department;
Frank
Cleary •and Jack Salter, Photography.
Bill Nicholson, John

Reis~r, J. Harry Moore and Joe
F'rederick have been named as
feature writers.
John McCullough, Bob Ramler, Richard Hug,
Bob McGraw and John Hinkler
were assigned to the reporting
staff.
It must be emphasized that
the News is a student paper. It
is intended for the benefit of
of every Xavier man, not for any
group.
The paper's purpose is
to disseminate knowledge of the
school's activities and to promote interest in them.
It will
endeavor at all times to present
the truth from a student viewpoint.
The staff is still in a
Every possible opffoid state.
portunity will be given to any
man who wants to work on the
paper..
Interested students are
cordially invited to contact either Fr. Dietz or one of the staff
members for an interview.

Specl•aJ Acti• Oil Oil
veteran Paychecks

Graduate Division
To Ope.n In June,
First For Xavier
Definite plans are being formulated for Xavier's graduate division of studies.
'l'he Rev.
William Hetherington, S. J., will
be the director of the new .project.
Father Hetherington received his degree in the classics
from the University of Toronto,
an outstanding school for this
type of study.
The new division will offer degrees with majors in Chemistry, Classics, Mathematics, English and Education.
An impressive list of prqfessors has
been engaged for this school.
Among them are the following:
Dr. Raymond McCoy, Ed. D., a
g1·aduate of Xavier's 1935 class,
and Dr. Paul ·Parent, Ph. D.,
who received his degree· in
chemistry from the U/niversity
of Maryland. There will be other names announced later.
Three men, with whom ~e
are well acquainted through
our present association with Xavier, will also be members of
the graduate division's faculty.
These are: Rev. Paul D. Sullivan, S.J., Ph.D., a graduate of
Ma1·quette University, Dr. Chas.
Wheeler, Pl).D., who obtained
his degree in English from the
University of Cincinnati, and
Rev. Victor Stechsohulte, S. J.
Father Stechschulte received his
degree in Geo-Physics from the
University of California.

"A s.pecial representaU.ve of
the Veterans Administration will
be in the office of the Veterans'
director on Monday, March 4, to
take action on behalf of each
veteran whose allotments are not
being received on schedule," Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, director of
veterans' education, said Wednesday.
"In sending a special officer to
every school during the first
week of March, the Veterans'
Administration is again demonstrating its eagerness to see .that
every veteran receives his sub- Father Provincial Visits
sistence when it, is due.
University Faculty Members
"Every ve.teran who has been
The Reverend Leo · Sullivan,
attending Xavier in the October s. J., Provincial of the Chicago
semester or January intc1·cession Pl'Dvince, is at present a guest
should take advantage of the of the Jesuit Fathers here at Xapresence of this officer on the vier. Father Sullivan is making
Xavier campus. On the othe;r his annual visitation to Xavier
hand, students who regis·tered University as part of his task to
for the Fe.bruary 25 semester .will contact personally every Jesuit
not need to bring their difficui.ties in his province.
Other Jesuit
to the officer's attention until the colleges in the Chicago province
April checks are due," Dr. Wheel- are Loyola, John Carroll, and
er concluded.
I the University of Detroit.

XAVIER RECTOR
HAS COLORFUL
JESUIT HISTORY

Rev. C. Steiner, S. J.
Father Steiner was born in
Detroit, Michigan, February 7,
1898.
He is one of nine children of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Steiner.
He was a student at the University of Detroit from 19161918. In 1918 Fr. Steiner joined
the Society of Jesus and was a
novitiate at St. Stanislaus Seminary, Florissant, Missouri, f1om
1918 to 1922. He received his A.B.
at St. Louis University, St.
Louis, Missour, in 1923 and his
A.M. in 1925.
From 1925 to
1928 Fr. Steiner served as instructor in the St. Louis University High School.
During the years of 1928 tu
1933 he continued his studies at
Ignatiuskolleg, Valkenburg, Holland; College Rue de Frankli!l,
Paris; Maison de la Colombiere,
Paray-le-Monial,
F,rance;
St.
Michael's College, Brussels; Maison St. Louis, Jersey, England;
Mial'1quette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.
Fr. Steiner taught French
and German at Xavier University from 1933 to 1937 and was
then appointed President of the
St. Xavier High School, Cincinnati, Ohio, until 1940.
In August of that year he was installed in his present position as
President of Xavier University.
Besides his duties as president of the University, Father
is also a member of the American Catholic Philosophical Association, and the American
Catholic Sociological AssociatiQn.
In Greater Cincinnati, he
is a member of the Executive
Committee of the Mayor's
Friendly Relations Committee,
and is on the Board of Directors of the Cincinnati and Hamilton County Chapter of the
American Red Cross. He is also a membe1· of the Better Housing League, and is on the Board
of Directors for the Community
Chest, Adult Education Council,
and Cincinnati Convention and
(Continued On Page 4)
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Labor School
By J. Harry Moore

E i g h t -· T h i r t y

. . . Bizet's Senoritt1 Ret11r11s in Sepia

Perhaps one of the newest
• • • By W. N icliolsori 1md J. Reiser
Rll:~R•BENT•D 1'0" NATIONAL ADVl"TIUINO DY
types of schools to be inauguNational Advertising Service, Inc.
rated in our time is the Labor
Colles1 Publi1hws Refwe1en1111ive
School.
Never since Mr. Jones
A "Carmen" as up to date as Hayman as Cindy Lou. The out420°MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
CMlCAQO • lotrOff • Lo• A .. 91Lll • SA" , .. AllCllCO
timidly asked his employer for a the atomic bomb, under the standing performers are Muriel
Editor .................................................................................... James Donovan raise has he been taught how to guise of "Carmen Jones", ex- Smith and Coreania Hayman, the
latter stealing every scene in
Associate Editor ...................................................................... Elmer Shard ask for a raise in wages.
But ploded in Cincinnati last week which she appeared.
The stars
Managing Editor .......................................................... Richard McCarthy
the Labor School has a far gfeat- from the stage of the Emery. were ably assisted by a capable
News Editor .................................................................... Thomas H. Hanna
Business Manager .................................................................. Stanley Price e1· purpose than teaching men Billy Rose's all Negro version supporting cast and an excellent
of the famous Bizet opera was, chorus.
·
Sports Editor ...................................................................... Charles Palmer how to ask for wage increases.
Last December at a meeting like all his productions, stuAn avici Bizet devotee would be
Feature Editor ................................................ E. Michael Gerhardstein
Exchange Editor ................................................................ George Vetter held at x. u. by the directors of pendous in every aspect. How- greatly shocked and probably
Copy Editor ............................................................................ Robert Jacobs the Institute of Social Order ever, in instances if the audi- sadly disappointed, quickly reence detected any unaccountable alizing the incompatability of the
,hotographer ..........................................................., ........ Robert Murphy
Asst. Managing Editor ....................... ................. Kenneth Mecklenborg from all Jesuit Colleges and Uni- rustlings it was likely poor Bi- Negro temperament with the time
Asst. Sports Ecntor .................... Robert Hummel, Lawrence Austing, versities throughout the coun- zet whirling in his grave like honored Spanish atmosphere of
try, the principles and purposes an electric fan sadly in need of the music. In such a production
Charles Geraci, John Fischer, Don Fischer
as "Carmen Jones" the over-all
Asst. Business Managers .............. James Birely, Howard Naberhaus of the Labor School were re- a good oiling.
Wartime
conditions
h a v e effect depends largely upon the
Asst. Copy Editor .................................................. William Schumacher viewed.
Out of this meeting
forced Carmen to turn in her English lyrics and it is regretColumnists .......................................... John Reiser, William Nicholson,
came the enunciation of the mantilla for a pair of slacks, t a bl e th a t m
· th'1s prod uc t'10n sevJ. Harry Moore, Joseph Fr.ederick
Reporters ................ John Waddell, Frank Cleary, Robert McGraw, three-fold purpose of the School: and to give up her employment eral songs were lost to the auJohn Hinkler, John McCullough, Robert Ramler, Robert Hamberg lst., to teach and stress Catho- at the cigar factory for a job in dience by slurry renditions.
lie principles applicable to labor- a war plant turning out paraWhat the Spanish ballet lacked
• This ls Xavie,.management relations; 2nd., to chutes - doing her bit for Un- in flavor and aptness the fivecle Sam. The scene has jumped minute "interlude"· made up in
HE STAFF of the Xavier University News, in publishirig impress labor and management from old Spain to a sleepy, war- torridness and strictly "solid"
its first edition since the war, extends a hearty welcome with their social responsibilities time, southern town.
With the jazz.
This three-hundred-secto all new members of Xavier's student body. With the in day-to-day applicatfon of change in climate the Spanish ond "jam session" would have
advent of this new era of Xaveriari activity, it behooves these principles; 3rd., to train characteristics have deepened in stayed "in the groove" unaided,
every student on the campus to take an active interest in and equip men who will use in- color and tone.
The Corporal but the violence of the lighting,
everything connected with the school.
telligence and diffuse effective- of the Dragoons, Don Jose, has costumes, and scenery, all in
In past years Xavier men have felt an intense pride in ly sound social doctrines.
become a mere M.P., named Joe; purple and pink, made it twice
their school. This feeling, strengthened by the students'
Not only has management Esacmillo has become Husky Mil-' as effective.
And that hot
realization that they were an integral part of the school, certain rights and duties, but ler, and has changed his profes- drummer - brethern, he really
resulted in a splendid spirit of cooperation. We want to bring likewise has labor other rights sion ·from toreador to boxer. "sends" you!!!
that cooperation to the fore again and raise it to new heights. and duties, each in its relation- Micaela, Joe's sweetheart, has beWith a few reservations "CarThis vigorous and united enthusiasm on the part of the stu- s~ip toward t~1 e other.
S~ch come a darky lass named Cindy men Jones" was an intriguing
dents has always been traditional with Xavier and, we hope, rtghts and duties do not sp~mg Lou.
Owing to the vocal ex- play proving the long doubtful
will be productive of new and yet greater accomplishments from an ~ct of human. creation, actions of the leading roles two belief that under proper direcin the future.
but out of the very existence of starring casts are used.
Muriel tion opera can leave the restrict.
.
.
the moral law.
Nor can they s 'th Jt
t d 'th I
M t
d fi Id f
·
d b
.rt is sometimes difficult fo~ new college men to become be taken away from either group m1
a erna e w1
nez ' a - e
e
o music an
ecome
acclimated to a new mode of life. Too often we merely at- by any act of 'an individual thews as Carmen; Napoleon Reed good theater. Hats off to Billy
tend cla~ses: n.ever reali~ing that a complete and sepa~ate state or government.
• with Le Vern Hutherson as Joe; Rose for his courageous pioneercommumty IS m full swmg all around us. W.e. want every
It is therefore necessary that Eaton J. Warren with Coreania ing spirit!
member. of the student. body. to become a citizen of that the working man be given a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - commumt_y: C01~pled with this, we want you to be proud clear-cut, intell.igent idea of
of your c1tizensh1p.
what his rights and duties are.
By Harry Moore
Our University is rapidly growing and acquiring new Similarly there must be develprestige. In former years outsider& have looked upon Xa- oped proper leadership in the
It's said that a critic can crit- Big Ed's only reply, "well whenvier with respect. Xavier meant something then as it does field of labor management, lead- icise without having to do bet- ever I want to 'talk to anybody
now. It is the aim of all of us that this respect become rich- ership which will be sure of' its ter than the person he's criticis- sensibl~ I talk to myself."
er and fuller. T·his can become a reality through the efforts way, leadership upon whom the ing.
Thank heavens.
Now I
of all of us. Xavier's teachings and ideals will be one of our working man may depend for can write my column without Two G11essesproudest experiences in life.
proper guidance.
Fr. Boylan said it, "Anyone
fear of retaliation.
It is toward the attainment of
St. Patrick's Day is on the who doesn't believe in his own
these goals that Fr. Richard T. knees of the gods.
• The Xaviei· Vete1·anIt seems existence is a very profound
Deters, S. J., director of the Xa- here that the way some Irish- philosopher or else he's crazy."
E ARE out of the service now and are back at school. vier Labor School is striving.
The realization of the dreams we had during the bitter It is perhaps only with the clear men drink that those snakes of ltrirbi Tmight MeYours truly a I ways had
years is at hand. We have left behind those years and they understanding of the rights and St. Pat's were really pink elet·hought himseli 'En grand seigare almost nothing more than memories - memories most duties of labor and management phants.
neur' because of his ability to
of uis would rather forget. Yet we must not forget them, that social and economic peace Tirey Co11l1l Fishespecially while we are here at Xavier. For those years, will result.
Now I know why Mayor play Boogie Woogie.
which have been sacrificed, have taught us a lesson which
Sez his sister, "It's the only
Stewart wanted to give Eden
must be a guiding post of our lives - particularly during
Park to the U.N.O.
He hoped thing you know."
our education. We learned the lhard way that the price of
they would take a bath in the
"But I've played in some of
PEEK OF THE WEEK
gnorance and loss of moral sense is the suffering of men.
reservoir.
To give that inter- the best places in Cincinnati,"
Sunday, March 3,
As we learned that lesson we resolved that never would
national flavor, you know.
taking offense.
Our Lady of Cincinnati Colour sons nor their sons have to learn it as we did. And we
Ted Thoma is wondering when
Sez his father, "Also in some
determined that by educating ourselves as the leaders of 'lege is giving a dance for he is going to graduate.
He of the worst."
tomorrow we would be able to carry out our resolution. Xavier men Sunday afternoon has only been around for sev"Well, it's a good way to meet
For our education we chose Xavier, and Xavier, proud in from .three to six P. · M., at en years.
people of all sorts, isn't it?"
Me, I'm just wandering around
her tradition of uncompromised truth, has wekomed us. McAuley Hall.
looking for one of Wallace's six- Scie11ti/ic Like-The facilities of this fine Jesuit institution are ready to serve
'Wednesday, March 6,
Would anyone like a close apus. Xavier's devoted staff is ever prepared to further our
1Members of Mermaid Tav- ty million jobs. No offense Henproximation of two 'os ibicularis'
ry, I'm a Democrat, too.
strides on the path of true leadership. But the efforts of ern meet in Madon Hall.
Some one ought to stretch a in the state of contraction?
the school will •be in vain if we do not cooperate as parts of
'Dhursday, March 7,
wire across the corridor when What is it? Why a kiss of course.
the living organism that is Xavier University. We must beThe Choral Clu·b assembles
come wholeheartedly Xavier in all that the name connotes. for Jots weekly practice at the the High School boys start runIn these days of high speed
ning.
What a mess that would and low mentality, the highways
The world of tomorrow is our challenge; being Xavier men Downtown College.
make.
have •become good-bye-ways.
now will help us meet that challenge.
Friday, March 8,
Governor Frank J. Lausche
"The chains of habit are too
, The debating team holds its says, "You can always tell a
weak to be felt until they are
meeting in the !afternoon.
Catholic by the J. in his name.
At the present :time the pis- It either stands for James, John too strong to be broken."
Sam Johnson.
tol team is holding daily prac- or Joseph.
Miqe is John."
During the last w.i-nter session James., Treasurer; iMott, Ralph; tice in the field house.
Now-a-days any one who has
at Xavier a new Student Council Foley, Lawrence.
Intramural basketball games more than a dollar and a half in
was elected to repr~sent the stuJUNIORS
are scheduled for 12:30 every his pocket is accused of being a Season Of Penance Starts
dent body. The Council will be
Hummel, Robert, President, day in the field !house.
Caiptalist.
This Coming Wednesday
the official representative organ Junior Class; Pem, Albert; ReisNot U11mn1t1lOn Ash Wednesday, iMarch 6,
between students and facul.ty un- er, John; Vetter, George.
blessed
ashes will be distributed
He
fell
in
love
with
a
dimple
til the election next year.
Photo Hobbyists Resume .
SOPHOMORES
in Bellarmine Chapel at the foland a curl,
Members of :the Council are as
Palmer, .C h a r I e s, President, Favorite Activities
And foolishly married the en- lowing times:
follows:
Sophomore Class; ,Shard, Elmer;
tire girl.
The
Camera
Club
will
reor8:15 a.m.
Poland, James, Secretary of
SENIORS
He wasn't so foolish.
Who
ganize at the beginning of the
Council.
8:30
a.m.
Summe, Joseph, President of
March
semester.
Until
the ever heard of a dimple and a
FRESHMEN
9:15 a.m.
Council; Fischer, John, Vke
election of officers, the Club will curl fixing your dinner?
President; Donov<!n, James, PresGeise, Carl; Weber, Charles, be under the direction of Frank
12:30 .p.m.
Someone accused ·Butcher Boy
dent, Senior Class; Callahan, President, Freshman Class.
Murphy.
Wesselman of talking to himself.
2:45 p.m .

T
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MUSKETEER

SPORTS
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face it seems to have been very
unsuccessful. Thus far the Musketeer quintet has succeeded in
winning only three games. Just
why has our team failed to win
more games? The main fault was
that the schedule was very unsatisfactory. The majority of
players are veterans just returning '1o school. Natu.r ally they
are not in top condition for 1basketball after a two or .three year
layoff. Nevertheless they had
to face such teams as Kentucky,
Bowling Green State and Camp
Atterbury.
These clubs rank

Hoopmen End Collegiate Career
Our sports page salutes, this
week, two members of the varsity squad, Larry Foley and
F'red "Moose" Geraci.
"Moose" has dropped out to
seek a profession in the baseball
world and Larry will graduate
this coming August.
Both boys started their basketball - careers back in high
school.
Larry played on the
St. Xavier High varsity and then
was well known for his speed
·on the floor and his deft handling of the ball.
Fred began
his hoop career with the Purcell High cagers sparking many
a game to victory with those
long-arched shots or a short, deceptive center drive to the basket.
Athough the 'war broke out
around this time, the two boys
decided to continue their scholastic endeavors and entered the
realms of the Blue and White.
Th~ activating of the ERC and
other Branch reserves back in
'43 cut short the sport participations of the boys and both went
off to war, Larry in the Air
Corps and Fred in the Infantry.
Each served about two-and-onehalf years before returning to
the Xavier campus to pick up
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with the best in the country.
Knowing this, i n s t e a d of
doubly supporting the team, the
student .body made a miserable
showing at the games. This lack
of spkited backing made the
team feel as if Lt did not matter
whether they won or lost. In the
face of ,these facts it is a wonder
that the team made the showing
it did. We of.fer our congratulations to the 1945-46 Musketeer
basketball .team for its fine spirit
and sincerely hope that Xavier
squads to follow wHl show the
fight these boys have.

need an extra clothes closet!
see and buy this handsome
FRED GERACI

LARRY FOLEY

where they left off.
It must be the luck of good
sportsmen for Fred and Larry
were 'back in the varsity line-up
this past semester, and both did
their full share in sparking the
team when times seemed rough.
Larry was captain of the varsity and was outstanding in defensive play and close team-

work.
Fred was high scorer
for the year/tallying up a total
of 184 points and an average of
13 points per game.
We hope that Larry and
Fred will meet with the success
that is due "two good sports".
Their performance on the hardwood will not be soon forgotten.
Good luck fellas!

XAVIER BOWS TO U. C. C~i\G-EMEN
IN SEASON'S FINAL CONTEST
Last Half Jinx Dogs Team Both teams suffered the loss of
key men. Jack Mueller of U. ·.c.
Against Clifton Rivals
A capacity crowd rocked the graduated the past semester and
fteldhouse Wednesday, as the X's Don Donovan was. laid up
Bearcats downed the Musketeers. with the !flu.
For Xavier, Langemeier tallied'
the first point on a free throw.
The first half scoring was kept
to a minimum due to the close
NEW
defensive play of each team. The
lead changed hands twice and
.ENGLAND
was tied on four dif.ferent occaHAT
sions; Neiser sinking a long one
MANUFACTURING
to make it 8 aU; Mc'Caffrey scoring for a 13-13 count; Cosgrove
COMPANY
tieing it at 16-16, and finally
Foley squaring o!ff the score with
118 East Sixth Street
a free throw making it 24-24 at
Cincinnati, Ohio
the half.
Langemeier High Man
511111111111111111111111111111111111111111 mF.
Although the line-up for the
second half was the same as in
the first, the Bearcats performed
like an entirely different team.
Their spirited offense and strategic de,fense completely befuddled the X cagers.
Xavier matched the Bearcats
in free throws, 11 being made by
each team. The Cats notched 21
field goals to the Muskies 14.
U. C.'s Siekman and Wester.field
Established 1863
were the high point men of the
game scoring 17 and 18 respectively. "W h it e y" Langemeier
played a bang-up game for the
Avondale Branch
Muskies 1by racking up a total of
13 points, McCaffrey following
Burnet & Rockdale
with 8. The final score credited
the Bearcats with 53 and the
Muskies 39.

SECOND

NATIONAL
BANK

Decolite Wardrobe

Thinking It
Over
JVith Cht1rlie Pt1lrner
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There has been persistent agitation on the campus for a full
program of spring s•ports. As far
as we know nothing has been
done to secure any kind of
schedule for .baseiball, track, etc.
Tillis appears to us to be very
unfor.tunate. The importance of
minor sports cannot ·be overemphasized. The.re are many men
who have no talent for football
and basketball, hut who are proficient in some 'other sport. Th.ese
fellows deserve the !benefit of an
athletic program as much as anyone who e~cells in a major sport.
It might •be different if Xavier
offered a strong intramural setup, but at present the only intramural actiivity on the campus
consists of a few badly supervised basketball games. Xavier
has .the facilities for spring sports.
Why not use them? A Iot of new
talent has arrived at school this
semester. They are just waiting
for the go ahead signal to start
workouts. We should. present
some sort of schedule to these
fellows. We must try to please
aH athletically inclined men, not
just a select few.
Basketball Ends
Tihe present basketbaU season
is drawing to a close. On the sur-

14·95
Here's extra space for many garments and
a shelf for hats besides ... handsome
Decolite wardrobe ... simple uncluttered
lines ... made of walnut grain finished
fibre board ... sturdily constructed with
heavy hinges ... wood latch ... provides
protection against moths, vermin, dust.
A permanent wardrobe . . . easy to assemble.
Weighs 35 lbs.
Size 67" x 25%" x 22"

Too Important To Forget -

_ ...--

,,,,._ _..

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

THE CHARMETTES

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

BETTY CAPPELO
RESERVATIONS CH 3086

**

FEA1'URING

**

AND

2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

The Topper Club is available
for Private or Special Parties
and Dances Monday through
Friday•

•

./

Rector's Career WAR VETERAN
(Continued from Page 1)
Visitor's Bureau.
The Reverend Celestin J.
Steiner has been President of
Xavier University for six years.
During that period he . has
wrought many new improvements and has proved a oapable leader in every way. Father Steiner realizes the importance of a well regulated college
life and consequently his administration has balanced the
curriculum of Xavier to the
point where higher Catholic edcation in Cincinnati is fully recognized.
He has fostered the new Graduate Division, realizing the im.portance of specialized Catholic
educated men, and has completed plans for the expansion
of the Xavier campus.
......._. _.
_.

.. ...... ......

............

DAIRY BAR
1912 Dana Avenue
Four Squares East of Xavier
Sandwiches - Malted Milks
Lunches

_....._.......................

(;~$$$$$$$:::$:::$$$~!\'\

YOUNG & CARL
Portraits of Quality
»

cc

Seventh and Vine
PA 2277

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

•
:
•
•

GREET ING CARDS

SONG· SHOP
•
•
•

~~~~~~~~~~xw~~
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O.L.C. INVITES XAVIER§
MEN TO TEA DANCE
Our Lady of Cincinnati College, located in Walnut Hills·, is
giving a tea dance for Xavier
men Sunday afternoon, March

a

aS

WHITE

VILLA FOODS
from
s u N s H l·N E FARM s

§

WHITE Vl~LA GROCERS, INC.
537 EAST PEARL ST. '

E
§

5
§
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So me of the girls working on :'I Ill lllllllllllllllllllll Ill Ill llllll Ill llllllll lllll llllll lllll 11111111111111111111111111111111:
this social dance are General
Chairman, Mary Berens; Refreshments, Helen Poland; Decoration
Committee,
Dorothy
Wernsing; Publicity Committee,
Mary Alice Osterman and MarPost•war Drive For New tha Burke. Music will be arUniversity Buildings
ranged· by Helen Joering... The
Expansion of the physical fa- dance will be held from 3 to 6
cilities is one of the goals of the at McAuley Hall on the O.L.C.
one million dollar campaign
that began last May 15 by Xa- p;ca;;;;m;;;;p;;;;us;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
vier University officials.
The
campaign is to extend over a
General Amusement
three year period and has for
Corporation
its immediate objective the raisproudly
presents
ing of $400,000 before the epd
of the present school year.
The expansion program will
include a new physics building
planned to be erected adjacent
Ask any returned service man iwhat
to Albers Hall, an auditorium Available ifor private parties,
midway between Victory ~ark school dances, fraternity
con~enience he missed most overseas,
way and Woodburn Avenue at dances, etc. For illlformation
and he'aI probably answer - Bot
the ,end of the present Univer":'
Call BARNEY RAPP
Baths! - ~ - ,And in C~Clinnati,
sity drive, and a north wing to
at MAin 1197
Elet Hall for an additional 200
that's one of the cheapest of luxuries.
resident students.
Other Attractions
Preliminary sketches of .these
new buildings are now on the Managed by this or,ganization
. THE CINCINNATI . GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
architect's drafting board · and are: Woody Herman, Stan
will be made public in the near Kenton, Johnny Long, Jimmy
Dorsey, and Charlie Spivak.
future.
Construction will not
get underway until successful ~f==:ii=:ii=:ii=:ii:==:iiiiiiiiiiiiii=:~.!:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiii:iiiiiii:i:iiii:iiiiii:=:::ii:=:::~========~~
completion of the fund drive.

THE
MOST
MISSED
CONVENIENCE,

Clem Crowe, former football
coach at Xavier, was injured in
an automobile accident du~in.g
the past week.
The accident
occurred somewhere between
South Bend and Chicago.
According to reports Crowe's injurries were not serious.
After
Xavier
relinquished
football in 1943 Crowe coached
at his alma mater, Notre Dame.
During the past season he has
been engaged as head football
coach at the University of. Iowa.

Tlae "Briar''

BROTHERS

Wholesale Grocers

.__.

Xavier lost one of her finest
sons last week when Robert
Deters departed for Milford,
Ohio, to commence his studies in
the Jesuit order. Bob attended
Xavier in the pre-war days, but
was called to the colors and
served as a· lieutenant in the
Marine Corps.
He re-entered
the university last January when
a special course for returning
vets was started.
Since he had played a little
basketball at St. X High, Bob
decided to go out for the Musketeer squad.
Although it was
the middle of the season, Deters
immed.iately made the reserve
team and was working his way
towards a berth on the varsity
when he left for the novitiate.
While at Xavier, Bob excelled
in his studies, and was a member of the Heidelberg German
club as well as a member of the
Traditionists, an organization of
high academic standards.

Old Spice Sha.,ing Lotion

1)
Now In Stoek At
BLUE
PRINT CO.
( Con inu
om age
(Rear of Post Office)
BARRY GLUECK'S
Specializing in
specific examples, Fr. Nieporte
has taken a definite interest in
PHARMACY
Photostats of Discharge
all the activ,ities of the student
Reading Road at Marion
Papers
body.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As a token of our appreciation, ,!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 E
the members of The Xavier 5
5
University News take this op- 5
5
portunity to salute the man
with the ready smile, the man i
5!
who is doing so much to rebuild §
E
a war-torn- Xavier.
i
5!
t.

Former ·Coach lri Accident

((

36 E. Fifth"'Street

JOINS JESUITS

Father Nieporte

The Blue Rhythm
Orchestra

Reputable
Reasonable
Reliable

»
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For Mrisic that's
s1nt1rt • • •

Call MAin 2655

2ml aml Vine Streets

Ten Top Flight
Bands

Cincinnati, Ohio

Christensen and Fifer

A new brood toe, wingtip shoe
for men, by Crosby Square,
witb heavy leather .sole and
heel.
In the new goldenbrown. shade of calf leather.
Sketched at right.
6.95

Entertainment Service
2512 Union Central Building

For

'l'lae "Fitsall" Last

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

Like walking on air! Airfilm
construction that's pneumatic
from heel to sole. In genuine
black Australian Kangaroo
leather, with reinforced arch
for added comfort. Rubber
heels. · Widths from A to E.
Sketched at lefti
8.95
An Independent Since 1H2

Men'• Sleoe--Seeond l'loor

•

